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Gossip Girl intends to return - at some point. The expected reboot of HBO Max has been postponed until the summer of 2021 very soon thanks to the ongoing coronavirus pandemic, leaving you all the time in the world to re-watch the original series during quarantine. But why would you want to do that? While exciting for some, watching
every episode of Gossip Girl can be tedious even for the biggest fans. Although Gossip Girl doesn't work as long as Grey's Anatomy is said, the show still lasted six seasons, with a total of a whopping 121 episodes. It takes you an average of 5,200 minutes to watch the entire series. It's more than 86 hours of Blair's intrigue, Serena's bad
judgments, Dan and Nate's inability to commit to one woman, and Chuck looks smug in a limo. While I love nothing more than watching these Upper East Siders get into the same problems (and get with each other) over and over again, it can be too much chaos for quarantine. But, if you want to refresh your memory and prepare for a
new show without watching a week-long marathon (again), I summed up each gossip girl season in one sentence. Yes, you only have to read one short description to know as much as The Gossip Girl itself - or rather yourself. Dan Humphrey really did all this work for nothing. Season 1 of Manhattan High School is a girl Serena Van Der
Woodsen gets off a train at Grand Central after a mysterious retreat, a shocking Brooklynite Dan (also known as The Lonely Boy), an intriguing sister jenny (aka Little J), the fury of popular BFF Blair, attracting friend Blair Nate (who secretly hooked up with Serena, and whose BFF Chuck soon haunts Blair), and the thrilling elusive blogger
Gossip Girl). that reports on every step and rendezvous of this UES crew - plus, super villain Georgina is trying to ruin Serena's life. Season 2Serena pretends to date Nate and actually dates casual art lovers, living will-we-or-not-we? Rom-com fantasy with Lonely Boy; She's also currently a step siblings with Chuck, who is still trying to
woo Blair, who is too worried about getting into Yale and the threat of Little J taking her crown (with raccoon eyes) to care a lot - but none of this matters anyway when Chuck's father Bart dies and UES breaks apart! Season 3Blair is forced to go to NYU (horror), but at least her and Chuck are now a-couple like Serena and Lonely Boy date
friends Nate and Vanessa in a terrifying attempt to hide their feelings for each other, while Serena's mom and Dan's father got married after their children found out they were secretly lovechild, making the most twisted family ever; Elsewhere, Dan and Vanessa have a threesome with Hilary Duff, Lady Gaga performs Bad Romance for no
reason, and after Chuck betrays her, Blair Mysterious (read: hot) guy in Paris. Season 4Things is going well for Blair: she not only goes to prestigious Colombia with Serena, but but Dude turns out to be Prince Louis of Monaco, to the horror of Chuck, who must watch her literally become a princess as soon as she gets engaged; The
lonely boy becomes the father of adorable Milo, before realizing that this was another Georgina scheme, after which he pines again for Serena, who makes about seven bad decisions with men and whose cousin Charlie returns to his life - a kind. Season 5Sweet Charlie is really a scam artist named Ivy Dickens, who hired Serena's aunt
Carol to access her actual daughter's inheritance, but no one notices because Blair is getting married; but after realizing that Louis's tool, Blair is saved at the reception by her new hero, The Lonely Boy, and starts dating him - and Chuck's father has been alive all along, and steals the family business from him (they all have to be still in
school, but everyone basically ignores it). Season 6Chuck wins on life by taking down Bart (who actually dies this time) and finally charging to Blair - by getting married next to the fountain before being taken by police in the most iconic wedding in TV history; Serena and the Lonely Boy finally commit to each other, and after he reveals the
last secret: he's a Gossip Girl, tackling one of TV's biggest mysteries with a controversial answer. Consider yourself all caught up with, Gossip Girl fans. XOXO. Gossip Girl is here. Your only source in the life of Gossip Girl stars and the style transformations they have undergone with the show wrapped. One of the most iconic teen dramas
of all time, Gossip Girl was particularly known for its upscale wardrobe. After all, nothing but the latest design works will do for Manhattan's elite. But, even though they've rocked some pretty chic looks on the show, many of the Gossip Girl stars look completely different now. The show ended in 2012, and since then fashion has changed a
lot. Blair's iconic thick bandages came out, and the heavy bangs came back in. And the show's men have grown a lot since they portrayed high school students. Unfortunately for them (and fortunately for us), Gossip Girl has kept its early 2000s looking for all eternity. Now that they don't have to fight for who is the most popular kid on the
Upper East Side, these stars have got some time to pursue other interests and go through some glow along the way. Take a look at how different these gossip stars look like if you dare. XOXO. Follow the latest daily buzz with buzzFeed Daily Newsletter! Follow the latest daily buzz with buzzFeed Daily Newsletter! Gossip Girl Source:
CW's wildly popular teen drama Gossip Girl picked up where Beverly Hills 90210 left off. For five years, the audience watched high society teens from the Upper East Manhattan. From cocktails in the Empire to hanging on the steps of The Met, Gossip Girl has ignited a new generation of teenage drama fans. The cast portrayed the rich
(and sometimes infamous) elitist on the show. But years after the show ends, how are actors doing with financial portfolios now? Here's a tea on a net worth cast. A coke. Kelly Rutherford Net worth: $1 million As a worthy (and husband-jumping) wife and mother of Lily van der Woodsen, Rutherford played the role perfectly. Her career
spans decades as she roles in other iconic series like Melrose Place and the Dynasties reboot. Rutherford has also appeared in films such as Scream 3 and is currently featured in the updated version of Pretty Little Liars (Pretty Little Liars: The Perfectionists). Rutherford made the unfortunate headlines for an extremely ugly custody battle
of her young children. She shared custody with her ex, who lived abroad. At one point, when she had to send the children to live with her father, she refused. This will sink her into extreme legal and financial woes. Taylor Momsen Net worth: $4 million Momsen played little Jenny Humphrey. A good girl from a good family who goes bad in
the long run. Momsen worked constantly before her role at Gossip Girl. The pieces included playing Cindy Lou Who in How the Grinch Stole Christmas and Spy Kids 2: Island of Lost Dreams. After Gossip Girl, Momsen stopped acting and turned to music. Her band The Pretty Reckless toured with Chris Cornell just before her death.
Audioslave guitarist Tom Morello told SiriusXM about Cornell's last words to Momsen. Although she was on tour with Cornell, Momsen did not meet him and was amazed. Chris came up to her and said: Hey Taylor, welcome to the tour, glad you're on board, you're going to make a big deal in your career and so glad you're with us. What
made her world as you could imagine, which gave her great excitement for the rest of the tour and the future, Morello tells Alternative Nation Reports. It was the last time anyone had seen or heard from Chris Cornell, he added. Momsen was devastated and eventually canceled the rest of the band's performances. Ed Westwick Net Worth:
$4 million infamous Chuck Bass was a significant evolution during the series. Westwick played every conversion perfectly. From a high school snob entitled to eventually showing his softer, more generous side, Westwick really became Chuck. The British actor worked steadily both before and after the series. Conducted before Gossip
Girl, Westwick appeared in the show as Kids Men and Californication. After Gossip Girl, Westwick was in a series like Wicked City and White Gold. In 2014, he was accused of sexually harassing three women, NBC News reported. But the charges were dropped, citing insufficient evidence. Seworth Net Value: $4 4 @KellyRutherford:
@matt_settle so nice to see you in Los Angeles. Finally, in the same ❤️ even if only for one night! ❤️ pic.twitter.com/lwkhHNn58j - Matthew Celi (@matt_settle) March 12, 2015 The former father of rocker Rufus Humphrey had his own intrigue and unique storyline. Despite the fact that he ultimately does not get a girl, rufus's enduring
personality sent him into the future with promise. Before Gossip Girl Settle appeared in a series of hits like ER and Band of Brothers. He was also in the horror film, Ouiji, and Valentine in 2017. Leighton Meester Net Value: $5 million As an indestructible spoiled rich girl, Meester's portrayal of Blair Waldorf was an iconic fashion trailblazer.
After wearing expensive headbands in a number of episodes, teenage girls around the world have caught on to a fascination with fashion. Fans tried to keep up with Blair's twists at every turn. And of course, yes, she gets a guy after all. Mr. had a long career before becoming Blair. She appeared in series like 24 and Entourage. Plus
creepy movies like roommates. Mister is currently starring in the television series Single Parents. She is married to actor Adam Brody and they have one child. Chace Crawford Net Worth: $6 Million Crawford played Nate Archibald, a rich kid with a conscious. Nate was also Blair again, again (again) a boyfriend. Crawford was very busy
while filming Gossip Girl he had a few sideways fuss to file his income. Some projects included a number of appearances in Family Guy, plus he was in the film what to expect when you expect. He's been working steadily since Gossip Girl turned around. The roles include a number of film and TV series parts, and it has three projects after
production. Crawford recently said he's open to a possible Gossip Girl reboot too. However, they probably just reboot it and throw all the new little kids,' he told US Weekly. How are we going to do that? ... At 35, am I still in high school there, wearing my uniform? Penn Badgley Pure is worth: $8 million As sweet and small vines, Badgley
explore many layers of Dan Humphrey during the series. Lonely boy Dan several times went from hero to antihero, until his true identity was eventually revealed. Badgley's early acting days began in soaps where he portrayed Philip Chancellor IV as the young and the restless. He also appeared in several television series and films like
John Tucker's Must Die before Gossip Girl came along. After Gossip Girl, Badgley focused on his music career and the band MOTHXR. The attraction of acting drew him to his latest hit, You, streaming on Netflix. Badgley portrays a bookstore manager who stalks a woman by day and has no problem eliminating those who get in his way
with her. Blake Lively Net Worth: $16 Million Lively Manhattan Ono Girl Girl Van der Woodsen was there. The piece was actually inspired by party girl Tinsley Mortimer from Real Housewives of New York, Lively managed to get Mortimer's style and personality down pat. Lively made a significant career while filming Gossip Girl. She has
appeared in such films as Sisterhood Travel Pants and Accepted. After Gossip Girl she also starred in films such as The Age of Adeline, Petty and Simple Favors. Lively is married to actor Ryan Reynolds. They are known for their quirky sense of humor, often noted in a number of articles about their banter on Twitter. The couple have two
children. Check out the Cheat sheet on Facebook! Facebook! gossip girl books epub free download. gossip girl books pdf free download
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